1. ...Read it INSPIRationally! That I will have a chance to bring fresh inspiration on an old text that you have read 4,928 times! He says, "Now I have a chance at you, to bring a SPIRITUAL ILLUMINATION. Spiritual light and teaching, because you have skipped by your PROFUNCTORY reading, your TRADITIONAL reading, because you got a certain reaction. I'll give you a NEW reaction. How many know, He CAN? You can read the same old thing you've read a hundred times, and all of a sudden, how many of you know, a FRESH REACTION comes? Well why is it? Because you are reading it with HIM, with a sense of INSPIRATION, and He will INSPIRE. Well, here I was reading this wonderful chapter. It is the eleventh chapter of John. "Now, a certain man was sick, named Lazarus of Bethany, the town of Mary and her sister Martha. It was that Mary which anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped His feet with her hair whose brother Lazarus was sick. Therefore his sister sent unto Him saying, 'Lord, behold, he whom Thou lovest is sick.' When Jesus heard that, He said, 'This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God. That the Son of God might be glorified thereby.' Now Jesus loved Martha and her sister and Lazarus. When He had heard therefore that he was sick, He ran IMMEDIATELY to their...?" Did He run immediately to help them? And He said, "Oh, I love them so, and they are terribly tried. And I shall make My speed to get to them." He did NOT! He stayed still for two or three days. I don't blame Him. Isn't it wonderful how DARING He can be? And those poor sisters, all upset, and he's at death's point, and Jesus says, "Well... just wait a minute." How many ever had Him almost "exasperate you" with some of His doings, or haven't you? I mean, in the FLESH you would be; you would be provoked and exasperated. Say, "Lord, how do You DARE to do things like that?" How many know He DARES? He's dared to SLAY ME several times. I've passed thru HELL a couple of times! You wouldn't believe it, I HAVE. Do you know what I mean? I HAVE. I HAD to know something! I HAD TO! And He LOVES me! He loves me so much He can TRUST ME! And so He loved them tremendously, so He says, "I'm going to hold off about a couple of days." "He abode two days still in the SAME PLACE WHERE HE WAS. Then after that says He to His disciples, 'Let us go unto Judea again.' And His disciples, thus and so," Now I'll only read that much for this. He finally decides to go down and see what's the matter. How many know you can't HURRY GOD? He's never in a HURRY. We say, "Lord! The whole thing will go to smash if You don't come in here and intervene!! Lord...!!!" Now, don't get excited. How many know the Lord takes TIME? Oh, He's taken time with me sometime, and I think, "Lord, I'll go CRAZY if You don't do something!" He says, "No. If you do, I can HEAL you anyway." Well that's true! So it says He stays up there, then He goes down to see them. Well, as I was reading, the Lord says, "Now keep open, and I want to show you something in this chapter." So I read it that day, and the next day He gave me the same chapter to read again, and the third--I think I was about a week in this chapter. Because He was going to show me one of the most beautiful RULES IN OUR FAITH LIFE that I had found. And I discovered it HERE.

2. Now, we can't take the time for that, but I want you to notice something. In His conversations with these disciples, before He goes, and when He has His conversation with Martha, who is first; Mary, who sits back in the house and doesn't go out. She is interpreted from two angles. One of them said she's so PEEVED she wouldn't go out. The other one said, "Oh no. She had such sublime FAITH, she sat still saying, 'All will be well.'" Well, now, we don't know...how many know the interpretations of poor Mary, and Martha. We won't go...only as far as God gives us LIGHT. Martha took the initiative to go out, because she's older than Mary. She's the one who manages the home. It says, "the home of Martha." Mary is the younger sister, and Lazarus is the brother. So, Martha goes out to meet Him. Now, watch the conversation that takes place between Jesus and the people that go to tell Him about Lazarus, and the conversation when He talks with Martha, and then when He repeats it again with Mary. Now, the whole thing hangs upon the conversation which He had with them. So the Lord said, "Analyse these conversations and see if you can see something in there which is something which you had not noticed." And I said, "I will Lord." So it took me all these days, I don't know, about a week fussing around with Mary, Martha, and Lazarus to get him out of that tomb. But you know,
people are so interested, that they only could to the passage where it says, "Lazarus, come forth!" Well, He said, "There's an awful build-up before you can get him out of the tomb." You have to get him IN the tomb, and you have to have him those three days too. You have to let him be in there, DEAD, and buried, before you reach the climax. Well, you want the CLIMAX without all the antecedents. But you have to have your antecedents. So He says, "It all depends upon their conversations." So I got a pencil out, and my papers, and then I just go at it. So He says, "Now, look at your conversations, and trig that all the way through." And do you know what I found? I found, FOUR so far—in His conversations, every word that He said concerning this Lazarus, who was sick, and in the tomb and dead, were always POSITIVE. They were beautiful, POSITIVE words, CREATIVE AND FULL OF FAITH. Now when they came they said, "The one whom Thou lovest is dead." He didn't say, "Oh, how sad! How terrifying! How dreadful is this!" He did NOT. Do you know what His FIRST ATTITUDE was in His word? "This is unto THE GLORY OF GOD!!" Whew! How many see some terrific RELATING, or don't you? Can you RELATE a dead man in a tomb to the GLORY OF GOD, or can't you? The next time God puts one of your "Lazarus's" in a tomb, how many know, the best thing to do is to RELATE it? Don't MOAN in front of the tomb, "Oh...God!!...Lazarus is died...he's in the tomb!! This is my HOPE!!...and this is what You gave me!!! Ohhhhhh!!" And the Lord will say, "Put a STONE over the tomb!" Whooaaa! Then they put a stone over it. And then we say, "Well, dear Lord! He's in the tomb, and a stone over the tomb, and he's beginning to decay...ohhhhhhh...Lord!!..." You won't get anywhere. You won't get anywhere. No, you won't! You have to listen to his conversation. What was His FIRST WORD? A POSITIVE word of FAITH. "This is not DEATH AS YOU SEE IT. It is unto the GLORY OF GOD." Then He goes on to say, "This is not unto death." How many see it is a POSITIVE statement of something hopeful? Do you get the positive approach or don't you? The POSITIVE approach. It's not NEGATIVE. Second, "It is unto the glory of God." How many see a POSITIVE thing again, right away? Life, glory! All right. Verse 11. He says, "He sleepeth, and behold I go to AWAKE HIM!!" How many see VICTORY again? "He's asleep. I go to AWAKE HIM!!" How many see, He is saying already, something to encourage them? He doesn't REMOAN the fact. "For..." this is the good part, when He's gets Martha in a corner. You see, she is the one that starts this argument business, and He says unto her, ...He says, "He will live again." "Oh, yes," she says, "I believe he'll live again. In the resurrection." "Oh, ho!!" He says. "Listen Martha. The RESURRECTION is right PRESENT! Right NOW! I AM THE RESURRECTION!" Now do you RELATE it? How many know He had her right on the spot? He surely had her right on the spot! And it was GOOD! Best thing He ever said to her! He didn't say, "Oh, don't cry, Martha! Now we'll...I'll do the best I can!" No, no, no, no, no, no. That sounds like Sunday School papers and "funny" religious hymns. And I'm so tired of them. I like the REALISTIC side of the thing. I like Him dealing, just like this as He did with them.

3. There are at least FOUR times in here He speaks of the VICTORY, NOT death, but LIFE. Well, she says, "I know we'll come up in the resurrection." "Well, the resurrection's RIGHT PRESENT. Now do you BELIEVE it? Here's the RESURRECTION. Can you RELATE it?" How many see He puts her exactly on the spot where she belongs? Don't get into an argument with the Lord. He always knows what He's doing. How many know, He always has the LAST WORD anyway? We put up great DEFENSE MECHANISMS, psychologically speaking, behind which we try to hide. EGO's disturbed and frustrated, and then we build these horrible COMPLEXES. And you get into some bad, bad businesses. Don't do that. You have to get OUT of it anyway. So, He puts her on the spot. Now, I'll skip all of that until He gets them at the tomb. And here's the tomb! And he's SEALED in there! And He has already given her at least FOUR lovely words. The first one He speaks to the friends which relate then to her when they come down. They say, "What did He say?" Well, Martha knows what He said, that it was to the glory of God. The neighbors had told them already. What did He say to Martha? "I am the resurrection. Your brother will LIVE." Jesus had given her all these words of HOPE, and ENCOURAGEMENT, which are POSITIVE. There's nothing NEGATIVE in it; it's a POSITIVE thing! Keep over on the positive side if you possibly can. Now, they're at the tomb. And He has to have permission, of course, for them to
move the stone. So they asked Martha. "Well," she said, "We can't! He smells by this time. He's been in there four days! He's dead! He's dead." What did Jesus say? "Said I not unto you, that if you would believe, you would see the glory of God?" How many remember it? "Said I not unto thee that if thou wouldst believe, thou shalt see the glory of God?" So, the Lord stopped me like that. He said, "Do you see that?" "Why," I said, "Sure Lord, I've read that hundreds and hundreds of times." And He says, "I'll give you a little secret. This is one of the RULES OF FAITH in your NEW REALM where you are." It begins with the WORD OF GOD. The word which HE SPEAKS!! Not the word, "you find in the Bible." It may BE in the Bible. But you can't just go to the Bible and pick out a lot of verses because He SAID them. "The word that I SPEAK is life." People are stumbled like that today, because they say, "Well, the promise is right there in the Bible! And I got the promise...." I said, "I know! That's where you GOT it!" Getting your leading and your word FROM GOD, Who is the AUTHOR of the Word! And Who knows the significance of the Word! "Why, I never heard such preaching as that! Aren't you Pentecostal?" I said, "I sure AM! But I'm not under the variety that most of them are! How many know I'm not? How many know I am Pentecostal? I don't belong to certain BREEDS. Because I don't believe in their TRADITIONS! Their traditions are not wholesome, nor are they scriptural. They are purely RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS! So they say, "I got it in the Bible!" That's a VERY DANGEROUS thing to do! Why? HE has to speak the Word!! When HE SPEAKS the Word, it has two characteristics; He spoke it to me. He says, "My Word is CREATIVE, and it holds the kernel of FAITH for it's EXECUTION." And i said, "I believe it!" How many can go back in your life to some of the impossible things that when God is spoken to you, He has given you what? A KERNAL OF FAITH with it, and light. How many know that? Sure. But how many know, you can "claim a promise" and get NOWHERE? Why? Because it's NOT SPoken BY HIM. His Word is LIFE. Always remember that. That's why I have to go and help these people out who just work on PROMISES. Get your promise from the LORD. "Said I not unto thee!! I gave you the Word! That if you would BELIEVE--what?" What's in the Bible? NO!! "BELIEVE WHAT I SAID TO YOU!!! And you shall see." Well, I said, "Lord, that's terrific!"

4. "Said I not..." ONE. TWO--"That if you will believe what I said..." THREE--"You shall see the glory of God." How many get it NOW? How many see a LOGICAL RULE in there? And it's as REAL to me as two times two make four! It won't MAKE six! It can't!! Two times two make FOUR! You CANNOT make it otherwise! You get the word from GOD! It carries with it a KERNAL OF FAITH, and it is CREATIVE! And He can...I've had to do this because I've lived all these days of my life in this kind of teaching. He gave me that verse to go around the world onetime. Just that one verse. Just ONE verse. And I went around the world. Took me a year to get around. Left San Francisco on the 28th of October, and a year from that 28th of October, I landed in New York. And I had girded the globe and had visited the countries from New Zealand, all over Australia, India and all these places and got back again. HOW did I go? I went on ONE verse. ONE verse, and I didn't WEAR IT OUT! I didn't wear it out! That is the verse He gave me that carried me nineteen thousand miles on ships. And I am a POOR SAILOR. And didn't I DREAD it! Oh, I said, "Lord. You're calling me to go to Australia. I don't know a SOUL in Australia anymore than I could go to the moon! How could I ever go to Australia?" "You are to go to Australia and carry the message I put on your heart to the saints there. They have NO teaching. And I want you to go." "But Lord! It takes MONEY to go! And I don't know anybody there! I can't go up to somebody's door and say, 'I have CONE!" I said, "I'm not a LUNATIC!" Well, He says, 'You're going. I'm CALLING you. Now you have to believe what I say." Well, I have to have money!! Well, that's GOD'S BUSINESS, NOT MINE!! My business is to say, "Thank you, Lord!" and go and make arrangements! I've had to LEARN THAT! And I've proved it for 58 years! I have lived absolutely by FAITH! He called me out of all professional work, and He's never allowed me to make a contract, or work for a salary. In Bible School work, and places where I've taught, I said, "I am a very peculiar creature. But you don't have to have any stated salaries or contracts with me. If you want to give me something for teaching the college here, I'll take it. If you don't, it's just the same to me." They said, "He's crazy anyway, so lets' take him!" And they've taken me. And I've gone, and done all my work here.
for 58 years. Around the world, all over Europe, down in Africa, back two or three times, and NEVER a backing! NEVER! I've never gone out on any board or anybody! Just, the Lord said, "Go." And I said, "Thank You." And then I GO! Well, you have to believe what the Lord says. Well, I'd rather believe the Lord than some of this "funny baloney" stuff! I don't have much stock in it. I believe what HE SAYs.

5. So He shoved me this. He said, "Do you see this is a RULE? You get your word from ME, and you dare to BELIEVE what I give you as your word, and you cannot help but SEE the glory of God." How many know that's absolutely TRUE? I couldn't preach it if I didn't BELIEVE it. Here I was. I didn't know anybody in Australiala. You don't HAVE to when God's doing the thing! Didn't I have a BOARD back of me, and some advance agent telling this, and...?" Piddididdle!! Don't bother with such stuff! What do you do? Why, I said, "All right, I don't know about anybody in Australiala." "Get ready to go." How many would like to TRY it? So Follette has such a wonderful life!? How many know I DO have a wonderful life? But I wouldn't wish it on a CAT. You wouldn't TAKE IT! I don't believe you could take it! You're so used to the SECURITY of everything that you wouldn't know what under heavens it would be to stand on a street corner with your grit, and five dollars in your pocket, and no idea on God's earth where you're going or what's ever going to become of you! Would you like to try it? It's very "thrilling!" And every bit of your background WIPEd out from under you! Every BIT of it! Completely washed OUT from you!

6. I'm invited to dinner, up here in Oakland. Remember Bernice Lee? How many remember Bernice Lee, a missionary in India, years back. I was in Bernice Lee's home. And how many remember Molly? Aires? Used to come; well, Molly was there. And I was having dinner with them. Well, out of the clear sky, they didn't know anything that was going on in my heart as a pussyycat! I never tell anyone. I don't say, "I'M WALKING BY FAITH!! Hallelujah! Absolutely by faith!" How many know that technique? "I'm walking by faith!" How many know the "handshake?" Well, that's another trick! Well, I don't play all those "funny" things. If He gives me anything, I take it, if He doesn't, it's JUST THE SAME! Doesn't matter to me one beans! I sit at the table. And Molly is an Australialan, you know, by rights. So Molly, "John. Brother John. When are you going to Australiala?" Why, I thought, "What on earth would she say THAT for? She doesn't know anything about me, or Australiala, or anything else!" "Why," I said, "What do you mean?" "Oh," she said, "I just had a feeling someway you should go to Australiala and give those ministers a feast!" She said, "They don't have anyone to go down there to teach them, or even the evangelists go." Well, she said, "They NEED you." Well, I said, "Molly. I don't know a SOUL in Australiala! What in the heavens would I go there, and go to somebodies door and say, 'I'm Follette. I'm from America. The Lord said to me to come.' Well, they'll say, 'Put him in the assylum until we can wire home that he's loose!'" I said, "I won't do that." Now she said, "John. Forget it." So the next day I came down and Bernice... she came down to Bernice again and says, "Here. Sit down. I want to talk to you." She said, "I'm an Australialan. I know all the places in Australiala, the cities. I'm been in it, born there. I know all the works, know their churches and the preachers. And nothing would suit me better than to write a letter of introduction that you're going to be let loose over there. Here's your list!" There was my list of ALL my appointments! For FOUR months! All written down on a piece of paper! From way up there, Gebung, you know, in Queensland, right on down, Sidney, Brisbane, way on down. Then I took a plane to Melbourne, right on down, way over to Pert. The WHOLE works! She said, "Here's your list. Now, I'm going to write ahead, and you write too. And you can start in Sidney." How many see the LORD? Now, I didn't know anything about such a business! But it was "nice to go to lunch," wasn't it? And it was wonderful how God had that woman there. And had one from Australiala who knew all the "ins and outs." And I started writing letters and I got the loveliest letters in reply, "Welcome! Welcome! We would long to have you to come and minister to us! We would long to have it!" I went over there and spent I don't know how many months all over Australiala! Well, it was wonderful!

7. Now, shall I tell you how I got started? This is really funny too. It isn't funny,
but it's rather "gastly!" He says, "You're to go, and..." How many remember Bob Cummings? From India. Well, Bob was there one time, too. We were having lunch, and he leaned over and said, "Brother John, when are you coming to India?" "Oh, Bob," I said, "I don't know. You know how I live. I walk with the Lord, and if He goes to India, I go, and if He says, 'Go to the northpole,' then I go there. I don't know where I'm going or anything about it. I just run around like a child." He said, "I'll tell you something, I feel to do it. We're going to put on a district convention in Bangor next year in India, and I want you to be the speaker for us." He said, "I'll meet you in India, and we'll have a wonderful time. You'll be the speaker at the convention for the district." And it came TRUE. It came true. So the Lord says, "You'll have to get ready now to go." Well, I said, "Lord...it's nice of You to tell me these things, and You are shaping the thing up, but I have to have some money and something to work on. Not...I can't go to somebody and say, 'I am going by FAITH!'" I said, "I can't do 'funny' things like that. How many know, He doesn't want us to do strange things like that at all? He says, "I just want you to BELIEVE me." Then He brought this RULE. He said, "Do you remember what I gave you in the raising of Lazarus?" I said, "Yes." He says, "Take this RULE OF THREE. It'll take you not only here, to Australiia and to India, and it'll take you farther." And I went on this RULE OF THREE around the WORLD! I said, "Well, how will I DO?" Well, He said, "You do YOUR part, and I'll do MY part. I'll furnish it, but you have to have the faith to believe. Do you believe what I'm telling you?" I said, "Yes, Lord. You never lied to me." Well, He said, "You BELIEVE what I tell you." Now, He said, "You're to GO. Will you believe Me for your OFFERINGS? For your tickets? I said, "Yes." I hadn't anything! I guess maybe I had twenty dollars, or twenty-five dollars to my name! I don't have a lot of money. He said, "That's all right. Will you believe Me?" I said, "Yes, Jesus. You have never let me down. You've never forsaken me. We've lived together all this time. And You won't let me down. I believe You'll do it. Although I haven't any money, I believe You'll do it." He says, "If you DO, make your plans." Whew! Then I had to go...what do? Write to Washington. Get your passport ready. Get your letters of introduction. Get all that. Well, I said, "My heavens, yes. Well, on WHAT?" "On the RULE OF THREE! Didn't I SAY it?" "Yes." "Well, then DO it!"

8. So I tried, and the first few weeks and the offerings weren't worth ten cents to get to India or any other place!"Oh, Lord!" I said, "This is TERRIBLE!" And He never lets me TELL anybody! Nobody knew I was doing THIS! It's none of their business. This is FAITH. You don't tell it to people. You tell AFTERWARDS to give God the glory of what He can do. You can tell your testimony, but you don't tell the PROCESS. So I went days and days, and not a letter. Offerings were just as little. Not a thing to encourage me. And I said, "Well dear Lord! The time is getting short, and......" then I was "kind of weak." Do you ever have "weak spells" in your faith life, or don't you have them? Well, I kind of got "weak kneed!" And I said, "Lord. I don't want to be 'bad,' but if...if somebody could only give me, say, five dollars, who didn't know anything about what business we're doing; not know a thing about it...if somebody could give me five dollars, Lord, to encourage my faith! But You don't HAVE to do it, but I kind of would LIKE You to do it, Lord!" But I didn't hold it to BONDAGE. I didn't make it a contract, "if You do THIS, I'll do THAT." I didn't make it a BUSINESS at all. How many know you can DO that? He knew my HEART anyway, and you can't tell "funny" things to the Lord. So I said, "Lord, that's the way I feel. If I could get five dollars from somebody that didn't know anything about this, I could take it as a real omen from YOU. And You'll help me." So I went on. Offerings, they didn't get me anywhere. And I said, "Lord! I gotta have some MONEY!" But I wouldn't...I'd get up and preach about the Lord, hallelujah! And how WONDERFUL He is! He IS wonderful! And I'd go home, and I'd say, "Well, Lord. WHERE ARE YOU!" How many want to WALK BY FAITH? Oh, dear child! People have asked me to write a book of my life. It's too FANTASTIC! You wouldn't believe if I wrote it! It is. It's really too fantastic! The things that God has done with me and for me, they are completely out of this world! They're just fantastic!
9. So, I was getting quite concerned. I had a meeting at a nice church. Gallery. God's congregation of people. And it was a TEACHING meeting. Teaching. I'm not an evangelist. He gives me souls though. But I'm not an evangelist with their technique, "Do I see another soul in light? Play the organ gently, dear. Do I see another..." I can't go thru all that to save my soul! I just say, "Anybody wants to get saved, come on down, and we'll get saved!" I'm BLUNT like that! I can't "Whoaohhhhhoooo!" And somebody goes, "Haaahahahaaaaa!" Oh, I can't do it at all. I just CAN'T! It's not in me. I just can't do that. The Lord knows it, and He never lets me do that. I had this week's meeting, and the congregations were FINE. We had GOOD meetings. And came Friday night. And I only had Sunday left. And Friday night I was preaching, speaking just as usual, teaching, and the Lord began to speak to me right inside, right when I'm talking out here! How many know you can have two things going on at once? Well, I do. I have sometimes three things going on at once! Kind of complicated, but it "works." I was "laying out the Truth," here and the Lord says, "Give an altar call. Give an altar call. Give an altar call." And I said, "Dear Lord! I couldn't do that! I don't know anything about this, 'Come forward! Do I see a hand...?!' Lord! I can't!" "Give an altar call. You give an altar call! I'll be with you! You give an altar call! There souls here who need God! You give the call! I'll meet them!" Well...I didn't know if I was preaching, or arguing with the Lord, or what was the matter. But the meeting went on. And at the close, I said to them...well, I said, "Here's a good big congregation, three or four hundred people. Good, big church full." I said, "I'm having a rather strange experience. Perhaps you can help me with it. I don't know." I said, "I'm not an evangelist, and I'm not used to giving altar calls and doing all these things that other people do. But while I've been ministering here, I have sensed God dealing with souls, and you've come out night, after night after night, and God says there are people in here tonite who should make certain decisions." So I went on without any fanfare or organ playing or anything else. I stepped out of the pulpit and went down to the altar, and I said, "There are people here tonite who need to MEET God. You have heard TRUTH. I don't know what you're going to do with it. But you have to make a decision. Are you going to RECEIVE the Truth? Are you going to let that come into your heart? Are you going to let it revolutionize your ways of thinking? Let Him come into your prayer patterns? Let Him do these strange things? Are you willing for that? Are you willing to meet God? Whoever wants that, you just come here and we'll PRAY." Well, you know, there was such a move of the Spirit that altar was filled in no time at all! They were clammering down out of the gallery, coming down. You don't have to do all...you don't have to do those funny tricks at all! How many know, when GOD WORKS, He WORKS? You don't have to have any of this kind of a technique about it at all! I just stood there like that, and I said, "Come to Jesus. Jesus is here tonite, and He wants to meet you, and he wants to talk to you. He told me so, and I believe Him. And if you want Him, you come here and we'll pray with you." The altar was full. And down the isle came a man, very well groomed, perfect gentleman. I never seen him in the world before, didn't know who in the world it would be. He says, "Mr. Follette. I want to speak to you." I said, "Do you want prayer?" "Oh," he said, "God knows I need the prayer, but I didn't come for that. I want to TALK to you. Will you speak to me?" And I said, "Yes." He said, "I was saved in my room, about three weeks ago. I gave my heart to the Lord. And I knew He wanted me. He's CALLED me. But I have no knowledge of these things. And I have come to these meetings for a week. I don't belong to this church at all. It's not my place at all, but I have come because somebody gave me a little ticket that said a TEACHER was going to be here and I wanted teaching. I had asked the Lord, I said, 'Lord, Can You send me somebody who can teach me?' And the woman gave me that ticket with that name and I've come here. I have listened to this for a week. I can't never tell you what it's done for me!" He says, "You have revolutionized my whole thinking processes! Have you any literature?" Well, I said, "I have some TRACTS at home. But I don't bring books and tracts with me." He said, "I'd like them, if I'd give my name?" Well, I said, "Well, you give me your name and address, and when I get home I will be very happy to send you some of my tracts, and there's a few that might help you." Well he said, "I'll
be glad to do it." So, he went over here and wrote it, and put it on a paper, and I put it in my pocket. So I went home after the meeting, and I was undressing, getting ready for bed, and I thought, "Oh dear. That order for tracts. I'd better put it somewhere where I can keep it." And I opened it and THERE WAS A CHECK FOR FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS! Well, I said, "Well, Lord!" Well, I said, "Lord? I don't know who he IS! Where'd HE come from?" Well, He says, "I know ALL of that. Said I not unto thee, if thou wouldest believe, thou would see the glory?" He bought me this old thing. I said, I do. I only thought that maybe...five dollars..." He says, "I can give you five HUNDRED dollars, that's nothing. Cause all the money in the world is MINE, and you're my little child." Isn't it nice to have a big FATHER like that? "I can give you five hundred dollars, that's all right." Well I said, "Lord, I don't know who he is; I didn't thank him because I thought it was an order for tracts!"

10. So Sunday night I went back and I preached and the Lord says, "Give another altar call! There was unfinished work Friday. Finish this work Sunday night. There are people here tonight, who were not here. I want them to come to God. You give the call." And I stepped down, and do you know, that place was filled again Sunday night? Just filled! And here they were praying, seeking God, looking at God. And this gentleman came down the aisle, you know. And I said, "Oh...mister." I said, "I don't know what to say to you. I don't know you. I've never seen you before. But I appreciate what you have given me." "Now that's all right," he says, "That's all right." But I said, "I want the address, so I can send you these tracts." And he went and wrote his address. And I went home, and I undressed. And when I went to look at the address, there was ANOTHER check for FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS! I said, "Well, Lord!..." And the Lord says, "Said I not unto thee, that if thou wouldest believe, thou shalt SEE??" I said, "Yes, Lord! I think I SEE!!" Well how many see miracles like that? A nice little miracle He threw in! All for "nothing!" I said, "Lord, I don't know yet who under hevens he is! Where did he come from?" He says, "He's one of my children. You don't have to know all about that." Now, He says, "You go on."

11. How many know, I got started. That's one little illustration. I could stand here the rest of the night and give you illustrations, and some of them are really MIRACLES! That God has wrought, because HE KEEPS HIS WORD! You say, "You must HAVE FAITH!" I'm not conscious of having ANYTHING! I just conscious that I HAVE GOD, and He's BIG and PLENTIFUL! "But do you have a TECHNIQUE, and a certain THRILL and a...?" I say, "I haven't anything! I've just got GOD, and God says, and we get along just fine!" And there we go. Let me tell you this. I'm a poor sailor! I've been sick on the Atlantic two times, enough to...how many ever been SEASICK? Isn't it terrible? Oh, I think you WANT to die, and can't! I said, "Lord, I'm willing to die, if You'd only LET me die!" But He wouldn't. He just kept me. And I've been SICK like that two times on the Atlantic and I thought I would really die! And here was this trip ahead of me. And I said, Lord, you sure got me in a 'mess!' You KNOW I'm no sailor. I get DEATHLY sick, and now You're asking me to cross the Pacific ocean!" I said, "Lord, let's pray about this. I want to PRAY!" So I got down before the Lord, and I said, "Lord. I don't know...You know that I get terribly seasick. But, if You want me to get seasick, and go on this trip, by Your grace, I'll get sick, then, and DO it if You want that!" How many know what I mean? I SURRENDERED TO HIM. I said, "Maybe You have that as a method to reach some...maybe the porter, or the man in the shop. Maybe You have some contacts You want me to have by being sick! Maybe You'll have somebody bring me a drink of water and I'll win him to Jesus or some kind of a thing like folks have these 'funny' things, and I thought maybe I was going to have one of them." But I said, "Anyway, Lord...I SURRENDER." And I REALLY MEANT IT! I said, "YOU suffered for ME. What couldn't I suffer seasickness if that's what You want. And if You want me to be sick, for YOUR GLORY, that Your going to get something out of this thing, I'm the 'victim,' and You can have me." And I MEANT IT from the bottom of my heart! I meant it just as much as I know I'm saved; I MEANT it! I said, "I am WILLING to surrender myself that if You want me to be sick, and have this awful time ALONE, and no one to come and hold my hand and say,
'Darling, do you want a drink?" All these lovely folks have "darling." I don't know anything about it. But you know it would to be sick, and then have some gentle person... but you know when you walk with Him, He's "darling," all right, but He doesn't bring you a cup of tea! So I said, "Lord, if I'm sick; it's terrible to lie there alone, and nearly DEAD. But it's all right!" I said, "You'll get me through it!" And I said, "It's settled!"

12. Well, how many know the bar, out from San Francisco? That ROUGH place? It's a special place. Well I took a ship in the afternoon, and I was coming up from the table, from supper, or dinner, we call it, of course, and the ship was beginning to "Whoosoooommp!" Whooooooaaaaaa! And my stomach went. "Whoosoooommp!" And I didn't know WHERE it went! It didn't go back again! And I thought, "Oh, Lord! Isn't this terrible?" And I went staggering up the steps. And I thought, "Well, this is terrible isn't it? But Lord, I don't seem to feel so sick!? But I feel so sleepy. I think I'll go to sleep." So I got in my stateroom and I curled up and I went SOUND ASLEEP! And the ship UP AND DOWN everybody on it SICK! And by and by a few hours later I woke up, "Where am I? Oh," I thought, "Well I don't seem to be SICK." I went out on deck and you should have seen the deck! And people draping themselves over the rails you know! And I thought, "Well, they all seem to be sick? Well, I wasn't sick? Wasn't sick at all! I just was sleepy. I thought, "Isn't this funny?" Well, I thought, "That works wonderful." So the next thing, I stopped at New Zealand. And between New Zealand and Australia, the Australian bite they call it. It's the little sea they call the Australian Sea. And that is rougher than anything on earth! And I was having the morning service on the shop for the Protestants. They had a priest who had the Catholics. And the woman sat at the piano, playing the piano, and the ship began to go up and down like this, and here I stood with one foot here, and the other was just as far as I could straddle this way, with a Bible in my hand, trying to keep my balance. And the chairs, and all the people on the chairs all doing this. And all of a sudden, I saw the woman on the piano bench go sailing right past me like that! On deck! It was terrible! She...really on the thing...there was riding along, this thing went right past me, and I said, "Oh, Lord! I said, "What...is the ship going down or what?" And they all began to get deathly sick. So, we closed the service. And I went back and I said, "Oh, Lord. I feel so sleepy." And I went to my room and I went SOUND ASLEEP. Just like a little kitten. Warm in there, and I slept. He took me 19,000 miles by steamers that year. I counted them. 19,000 miles. Over the Atlantic, the Pacific, the Indian Ocean, Red Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Atlantic Sea, all that! 19,000, and I wasn't sick ONCE! Not ONCE! But, just SLEEPY! Everytime the ship would "go," and everybody got vomiting, I was so sleepy. And I'd just go in there, just like a little kitten, lying on the pillow, and I'd sleeepaw away!

13. So when I got home, I had a little thanksgiving with the Lord. I got down and I said, "Lord. You were so GOOD TO ME. You know how scared I was of getting sick. And Lord, I wasn't sick ONCE, and You took such good care of me." And He came RIGHT BY me. He said, "I didn't want you SICK. I WANTED THE SURRENDER OF YOUR WILL TO ME. And when I had the surrender of YOUR WILL, that's ALL I wanted. And when I found that you were WILLING TO BE SICK FOR ME, I took that for all the sickness in the world. And that's why I let you sleep like a little kitten." Wasn't He GOOD to me? Wasn't that a sweet experience? How many can see GOD in things like that? So, He took me around the world on what? RULE THREE. "Said I not." Then He clinched it. He let me hear some of these "prayer warriors," we call them, who are always bring "the fire down," you know, and "claiming the VICTORIES!!" These terrific PRAYER WARRIORS. And sometimes I don't think they have much FAITH. They have an awful lot of NOISE. But...they don't seem to get anywhere. To ME they don't. And there was one praying. "That to be like ELIJAH!! Who brought the FIRE DOWN! And WE are like Elijah! Men of the same nature and passions as Elijah! And Elijah prayed and the FIRE FELL!! Brother!! And we can pray and bring the fire DOWN!! Well, they prayed, but I didn't seem to feel much of the real fire. I got quite a commotion! But what I would call the FIRE never reached! I went home and I
said, "Lord, tell me how this thing goes." He said, "Now you go back in your OT and where ever there is a miracle, where God comes forth for answer to prayer and doing a miracle, you will always find it prefaced with THIS: The word of the Lord came to Elijah saying." How many remember that __? __? "The word of the Lord came to Moses saying. And Moses spake unto Abraham saying..." And in the power of WHAT HE SAYS, they had their MIRACLE! Not ONE of them dared to move in HIS OWN INITIATIVE! I said, "Thank You, Lord!" I could have gone to heaven, I felt so terrific! How many know when the Lord gives you something like that, you're electrified by it? I said, "Thank You, Lord! That has CLEARED them out of these funny meeting that I've heard that never got any farther than the ceiling. Got a pipin' and hollaring about it, but I mean they never got anywhere with God or anybody else! He said, "Now you look in the Word. And it's always prefaced by something of the Lord." Why? LET GOD TAKE THE INITIATIVE! Don't start PLANNING SOMETHING FOR GOD, and ask Him to STEP IN AND FILL THE BILL! How many know you're wrong right away? LET GOD TAKE THE INITIATIVE. And when God speaks the Word, how many know, heaven and hell can't MOVE you? If God says, "Jump over the moon!" Do you know what I would do? Well, I would JUMP, and He would CARRY ME over the moon! Wouldn't that be right? I do my part. I would JUMP, and HE would carry me over the moon! It's OBEDIENCE to what HE SAYS. And He has so much for us.

Our precious and wonderful Lord, we felt Your presence with us tonite.

The remainder of the closing prayer was not recorded.